Opening Hours :
Monday : 5pm-10:30pm( open all bank holidays)
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday—Saturday: 5pm-10:30pm
Sunday: 4:30pm-9:30pm
Minimum Delivery Order £15
Delivery Charge : £2 within 2 miles Radius
Over 2 Miles 50p extra Charge for every 0.5 miles
🥜

=peanuts

🌶

=hot

🥬

= vegetarian

Mega Chicken Box ( includes Chicken Balls, Satay Chicken on Skewers, Salt&Pepper wings, salt and
pepper Chicken and salt & pepper chips all in one box )
With Sweet & Sour Sauce. 拼盘盒子（咕咾汁） £18
With Curry sauce 拼盘盒子（咖喱汁） £18
SOUP
1, Chicken Sweetcorn Soup 鸡米汤£3.8
2, Chicken Mushroom Soup 蘑菇鸡汤 £3.8
3, Chicken Noodle Soup 鸡面汤 £3.8
4, Crabmeat Sweetcorn Soup 蟹米汤 £4.2
5, Won Ton Soup 馄饨汤 £4.2
6, Hot and Sour Soup 酸辣汤£4.2 🌶
7, Vegetable Tofu Soup 什菜豆腐汤£3.6🥬
8, Vegetable Hot and sour Soup 斋京汤 £3.6 🥬
9, Vegetable Sweetcorn Soup 斋米汤 £3.6 🥬

🌶

APPETISERS
10, Aromatic Crispy Duck 香酥鸭 (served with Pancakes,Salad and Hoi in Sauce)
¼ £10 ½ £18 Whole £34
11, Mixed Platter for two 热拼二人 £10
( include Seaweed, sesame Prawn Toast, Curry Samosa ,Vege Spring Rolls and BBQ ribs served
with sweet and sour sauce)
12, Dim Sum Platter for two 点心拼二人 £8
( include Pork Sui Mai , Har Gow, Beef Sui Mai, Sui Long Bun served with Dim Sum Sauce)
13, Deep Fried Squid 炸鱿鱼£6.5
14, Crispy Kind prawn Rolls 大虾卷£4.5
15, Sesame Prawn Toast 虾多士£4.5
16, Crispy Prawn Won Ton 虾馄饨£4.5
17, Crispy Pork Won Ton 猪肉馄饨£4
18, Chinese Samosa 咖喱角£4 🥬
19, Meat Spring Rolls 肉卷£3.7
20, Vegetable Spring Rolls 斋卷 £3.7 🥬
21, Duck Spring Rolls 鸭卷£4
22, Satay Chicken Rolls 鸡卷£3.7 🥜

23, Barbecue Ribs in BBQ Sauce BBQ 骨 £7
24, Ribs in Sweet Savoury Sauce 中骨 £7
25, Ribs in Honey Sauce 蜜骨 £ 7
26, Chinese Five Spice Ribs 五香骨 £7
27, Salt and Pepper Ribs 椒盐骨£7 🌶
28, Wok Stickers Grilled Pork Dumplings 锅贴 £4
29, Steamed “Sui Mai” Pork Dumplings 烧麦£4
30, Steamed ‘har Gow’ Prawn Dumplings 虾饺£4
31, Chicken Satay on skewers 串鸡£4.5 🥜
32, king prawn satay on skewers 串虾£6.5 🥜
33, salt and pepper chicken wings 椒盐鸡翼£6 🌶
34, prawn cracker 虾饼£2.5
35 , Seaweed 海草 £ 4.5 🥬
36, Mixed York Shom for two 什肉松二人£9
37, Pork Yok shom for two 猪肉松二人 £9
38, chicken yok shom for two 鸡肉松二人£9
39, Mixed vegetables yok shom for two 斋松二人 £8.8 🥬

MIXED MEAT DISHES
40, Mixed Meats Singapore Style Curry 招牌新加坡咖喱 £8🌶
41, Mixed Meats in Golden Garlic Sauce 招牌黄金蒜蓉 £8
42, Mixed Meats in Szechuan Hot Bean Sauce 招牌四川£8 🌶
43, Mixed Meats in Satay Sauce 招牌沙爹 £8 🥜
44, Mixed Meats with Green Pepper in BlackBean Sauce 招牌豉汁£8
45, Mixed Meats with Mushrooms 招牌蘑菇£8
46, Mixed Meats in Chilli and Garlic Sauce 招牌辣蒜 £8 🌶 🌶

CHINA CHINA SPECIALS in Sweet and Spicy Sauce
47, China China Special Crispy King Prawn （ China 大虾）£8.5 🌶
48, China China Special Crispy Squid （China 鱿鱼）£7 🌶
49, China China Special Crispy Chicken （China 鸡）£6.5 🌶
50, China China Special Crispy Shredded Beef( China 牛丝) £6.7🌶
SINGAPORE STYLE CURRY
51, Fillet Steak Singapore Curry 新加坡咖喱牛柳£12 🌶
52, King Prawn Singapore Curry 新加坡咖喱大虾£8.5 🌶
53, Chicken Singapore Curry 新加坡咖喱鸡 £6.5🌶
54, Beef Singapore Curry 新加坡咖喱牛£6.7🌶
55, Roast Pork Singapore Curry 新加坡咖喱叉烧£6.5 🌶
56, Mixed Vegetables Singapore Curry 新加坡咖喱杂菜£6 🌶

🥬

GOLDEN GARLIC SAUCE DISHES
57, Fillet Steak in Golden Garlic Sauce 黄金蒜蓉牛柳 £12
58, King Prawn in Golden Garlic Sauce 黄金蒜蓉大虾 £8.5
59, Chicken in Golden Garlic Sauce 黄金蒜蓉鸡£6.5
60, Beef in Golden Garlic Sauce 黄金蒜蓉牛£6.7
61, Roast Pork in Golden Garlic Sauce 黄金蒜蓉叉烧£6.5
62, Mixed Vegetables in Golden Garlic Sauce 黄金蒜蓉杂菜£6🥬
SWEET & SOUR DISHES
63, Mixed Meats Sweet & Sour Hong Kong Style 招牌咕咾£8
64, Sweet & Sour King Prawn Hong Kong Style 咕咾大虾£8.5
65, Sweet & Sour Chicken Hong Kong Style 咕咾鸡 £6.5
66, Sweet & Sour Pork Hong Kong Style 咕咾猪肉£6.5
67, Sweet & Sour Mixed Vegetables Hong Kong Style 咕咾杂菜£6 🥬
68, sweet & Sour Tofu 咕咾豆腐£6🥬
69, Sweet & Sour Vegetable Won Ton ( Sauce on side) 斋咕咾馄饨£6🥬
70, Sweet & Sour King Prawn Balls ( Sauce on side) 咕咾大虾球£8.5
71, Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls ( Sauce on Side) 咕咾鸡球£6.5
72, Sweet & Sour Pork Balls ( Sauce on side) 咕咾猪球£6.5
CURRY DISHES
73, Mixed Meats Curry 招牌咖喱£7.5
74, king Prawn Curry 咖喱大虾 £8
75, Fillet Steak Curry 咖喱牛柳£11.5
76, Lamb Curry 咖喱羊£8
77, Chicken Curry 咖喱鸡£6
78, Beef Curry 咖喱牛£6.2
79, Shrimps Curry 咖喱虾仔£6
80, Mixed Vegetables Curry 咖喱杂菜£5.5🥬
81, Mushroom Curry 咖喱蘑菇£5.5🥬
SEAFOOD DISHES
82, Squid with Ginger and Spring Onions 姜葱鱿鱼 £7
83, Squid with Green Pepper in BlackBean Sauce 豉汁鱿鱼£7
84, Squid in Chilli and Garlic Sauce 辣蒜鱿鱼 £7 🌶 🌶
85, salt and Pepper Squid 椒盐鱿鱼£7 🌶
86, King Prawn Kong Po Style with Cashewnuts 宫保大虾£8.5 🌶
87, King Prawn with Ginger and Spring Onions 姜葱大虾 £8.5
88, King Prawn with Bamboo Shoots and Chinese Mushrooms 双冬大虾 £8.5
89, king Prawn in Oyster Sauce 蚝油大虾 £8.5
90, King Prawn in Satay Sauce 沙爹大虾 £8.5 🥜
91, King Prawn in Szechuan hot Bean sauce 四川大虾£8.5 🌶
92, king prawn with sweet ginger and pineapple 子萝大虾£8.5

93, king prawn with green pepper in BlackBean sauce 豉汁大虾 £8.5
94, King prawn in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜大虾 £8.5 🌶 🌶
95, King prawn with Broccoli 西兰花大虾£8.5
96, salt and pepper king prawn 椒盐大虾£8.5 🌶

CHICKEN DISHES
97, Crispy shredded chicken in Sweet Fruity Sauce 干鸡丝 £6.7
98, Crispy Shredded chicken in sweet chilli sauce 甜辣鸡丝£6.7🌶
99, Salt and pepper Crispy shredded chicken 椒盐鸡丝 £6.7 🌶
100, Chicken Kung Po Style with Cashewnuts 宫保鸡丁£6.7 🌶
101, Chicken with Cashewnuts 腰果鸡£6.7
102, Chicken with Cashewnuts in yellow bean sauce 酱爆鸡 £6.7
103, Chicken with green pepper in black bean sauce 豉汁鸡£6.7
104, Chicken with ginger and spring onions 姜葱鸡£6.7
105, Chicken in Satay sauce 沙爹鸡£6.7🥜
106, Chicken in Szechuan hot bean sauce 四川鸡 £6.7 🌶
107, chicken in oyster sauce 蚝油鸡£6.7
108, chicken with bamboo shoots and Chinese mushrooms 双冬鸡 £6.7
109, chicken with sweet ginger and pineapple 子萝鸡£6.7
110, chicken in lemon sauce 柠檬鸡 £6.7
111, chicken with mushrooms 蘑菇鸡 £6.7
112, chicken in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜鸡 £6.7 🌶 🌶
113, salt and pepper chicken pieces 椒盐鸡£6.7🌶
114, chicken with broccoli 西兰花鸡 £6.5
115, chicken in orange sauce 橙鸡£6.5
BEEF DISHES
116, crispy shredded beef in sweet fruity sauce 干牛丝£6.7
117, crispy shredded beef in sweet chilli sauce 甜辣牛丝 £6.7 🌶
118, salt and pepper crispy shredded beef 椒盐牛丝£6.7🌶
119, beef in black pepper sauce 黑椒牛£6.7
120, beef with green pepper in BlackBean sauce 豉汁牛£6.7
121, beef with sweet ginger and pineapple 子萝牛 £6.7
122, beef with mushrooms 蘑菇牛£6.7
123, beef in Satay sauce 沙爹牛 £6.7🥜
124, beef oyster sauce 蚝油牛 £6.7
125, beef with ginger and spring onions 姜葱牛 £6.7
126, beef in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜牛£6.7 🌶 🌶
127, beef with broccoli 西兰花牛£6.7
FILLET STEAK DISHES
128, Fillet steak in black pepper sauce 黑椒牛柳£12
129, fillet steak with green pepper in BlackBean sauce 豉汁牛柳 £12

130, fillet steak in Cantonese sweet savoury sauce 中式牛柳£12
131, fillet steak with ginger and spring onions 姜葱牛柳£12
132, fillet steak in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜牛柳 £12 🌶 🌶
133, fillet steak with broccoli 西兰花牛柳£12
PORK DISHES
134, Pork fillet in Kin DO sauce 京汁猪柳£7.5
135, Salt and pepper pork fillet 椒盐猪柳£7.5🌶
136, roast pork with mixed vegetables 杂菜叉烧£6.5
137, roast pork in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜叉烧 £6.5🌶
138, roast pork with broccoli 西兰花叉烧£6.5
139, roast pork honey delight 蜜汁叉烧£6.5
139a, Pork Fillet with Mixed Vegetables 杂菜猪柳£7.5

🌶

ROAST DUCK DISHES
141, roast duck with green pepper in BlackBean sauce 豉汁鸭£7.5
142, roast duck with ginger and spring onions 姜葱鸭 £7.5
143, roast duck with mixed vegetables 杂菜鸭£7.5
144, roast duck Szechuan hot bean sauce 四川鸭£7.5 🌶
145, roast duck with pineapple 菠萝鸭£7.5
146, roast duck in plum sauce 梅汁鸭£7.5
147, roast duck in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜鸭£7.5 🌶 🌶
VEGETARIAN DISHES
148, pack choy in garlic sauce 蒜蓉白菜 £6🥬
149, mixed vegetables Kong Po Style with cashewnuts 宫保杂菜£6🌶
150, mixed vegetables with Cashewnuts 腰果杂菜£6 🥬
151, tofu with Mixed vegetables 杂菜豆腐£6 🥬
152, mixed vegetables in Satay sauce 沙爹杂菜 £6🥬 🥜
153, mixed vegetables in BlackBean sauce 豉汁杂菜 £6🥬
154, mixed vegetables in chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜杂菜£6 🌶 🌶 🥬
155, salt and pepper tofu 椒盐豆腐 £6 🌶 🥬
155a, Tofu in Blackbean Sauce 豉汁豆腐 £6 🥬
155b, Tofu in Chilli and Garlic Sauce 辣蒜豆腐 £6 🌶 🌶 🥬
WET CHOW MEIN DISHES ( two layers , thin noodle on bottom)

156, Wet Mixed meats chow Mein 湿招牌面£8
157, wet king prawn chow Mein 湿大虾面£8.5
158, wet chicken chow Mein 湿鸡面£6.5
159, wet beef chow mein 湿牛面£6.7
160, wet shrimps chow mein 湿虾仔面£6.5

🥬

161, wet mixed vegetables chow mein 湿杂菜面£6🥬
161a, wet duck chow mein 湿鸭面£8
DRY CHOW MEIN DISHES ( everything mixed together with soy sauce) ( need to pick Thick or Thin
noodle)
162, Dry mixed meats chow mein ( thick or thin noodle) 干招牌面（粗），干招牌面（细）£8
163, dry king prawn chow mein ( thick or thin noodle)干大虾面（粗），干大虾面（细） £8.5
164, dry chicken chow mein ( thick or thin noodle) 干鸡面（粗），干鸡面（细）£6.5
164, dry beef chow mein( thick or thin noodle) 干牛面（粗），干牛面（细）£6.7
165, dry shrimps chow mein ( thick or thin noodle) 干虾仔面（粗），干虾仔面（细）£6.5
166, dry mixed vegetables chow mein ( thick or thin noodle) 干杂菜面（粗），干杂菜面（细）£6
🥬

166a, Dry Duck Chow Mein ( thick or thin noodle)干鸭面（粗），干鸭面（细） £8
OTHER NOODLE DISHES
167, Singapore chow mein ( thick or thin egg noodle )新加坡炒面（粗），新加坡炒面（细） £7🌶
168, Singapore vermicelli ( fine rice noodle) 星米£7🌶
169, Vegetables Singapore vermicelli ( fine rice noodle) 斋星米£6.5🌶 🥬
170, shredded duck rice noodle ( fine rice noodle) 鸭米£7.5
RICE DISHES
171, mixed meats fried rice 招牌饭 £8
172, king prawn fried rice 大虾饭 £8.5
173,Young Chow fried rice 羊饭 £6.8
174, chicken fried rice 鸡饭£6.5
175, beef fried rice 牛饭£6.7
176, roast pork fried rice 叉烧饭 £6.5
177, shrimps fried rice 虾仔饭£6.5
178, Singapore fried Rice ( spicy)星饭 £7🌶
179, Mixed vegetables fried rice 杂菜饭 £6 🥬
180, mushrooms fried rice 蘑菇饭£6🥬
SIDE PORTION
181, boiled rice 白饭£2.5
182, egg fried rice 炒饭 £2.8
183, soft noodles ( pick thick or thin noodle) 炒面（粗），炒面（细）£3.8🥬
184, chips 薯条 £2.2
185, salt and pepper chips 椒盐薯条£3.7 🌶
186, curry sauce 咖喱汁 £1.8
187, plum sauce 梅汁 £2
188, sweet and sour sauce 咕咾汁 £1.8
189, BBQ sauce £1.8
190, satay sauce 沙爹汁£2.5 🥜
191, kin Do sauce 京都汁 £1.8

192, Hoi Sin sauce( duck sauce) 海鲜酱£1.8
193, Banana fritter 炸蕉£4🥬
194, pineapple fritter 炸菠萝 £4🥬
195, stir fried mixed vegetables 杂菜£4.2🥬
196, stir fried broccoli 西兰花£5.2🥬
197, stir fried mushrooms 蘑菇£4.2🥬
198, stir fried bean sprouts 芽菜£4.2 🥬
OMELETTE DISHES
199, mixed meats omelette 招牌力 £8
200, king prawn omelette 大虾力 £8.5
201, chicken omelette 鸡力£6.5
202, beef omelette 牛力 £6.7
203, roast pork omelette 叉烧力£6.5
204, mushrooms omelette 蘑菇力 £6 🥬
205’ plain omelette 净力£6 🥬
FOO YUNG DISHES
205, mixed meats foo yung 招牌芙蓉£8
206, king prawn foo yung 大虾芙蓉£8.5
207, chicken foo yung 鸡芙蓉£6.5
208, beef foo yung 牛芙蓉£6.7
209, roast pork foo yung 叉烧芙蓉£6.5
210, mushroom foo yung 蘑菇芙蓉£6 🥬
LAMB DISHES
211, Lamb with chilli and garlic sauce 辣蒜羊 £8 🌶 🌶
212, lamb with mixed vegetables 杂菜羊 £8
213, lamb with green pepper in black bean sauce 豉汁羊 £8
214, lamb with ginger and spring onions 姜葱羊 £8
215, lamb in oyster sauce 蚝油羊£8
216, lamb with broccoli 西兰花羊£8
217, lamb in satay sauce 沙爹羊 £8 🥜
SOFT DRINKS & ALCOHOL
211, cans 330ml ( coke /Diet Coke /lemonade /Fanta orange/ Vimeo/ Rio/ Dr Pepper) £1.2
212, big bottle Coke ( 1.5 litres) £ 3.6 ; Big bottle Diet Coke (1.5 litres) £3
213, Tiger 4.8% vol 330ml / Tsingtao 4.7%vol 330ml ( glass bottle beer) £2.2
214, thatchers gold cider 4.8%vol 440ml £2.5
215, appletiser 275ml £1.8
216, J2O 275ml( orange passion fruit) £1.8
217, bottle of house wine 75cl ( white12.5%vol /red 13.5% vol /rose 11%vol ) £11
SET MEALS
A for one person £11 一人合
Vegetables spring rolls 斋卷

Sweet and sour chicken Hong Kong style 咕咾鸡
Egg fried rice 炒饭
B for two peoples £32 二人合 B
Aromatic crispy duck 香酥鸭
Sesame prawn toast 虾多士
Sweet and sour kind prawns 咕咾大虾
Chicken with mushrooms 蘑菇鸡
Egg fried rice 炒饭两份
C for two peoples £34 二人合 C
Chicken sweet corn soup 鸡米汤两份
Vegetables spring rolls 斋卷两份
Ribs in sweet and savoury sauce 中骨
Sweet and sour chicken Hong Kong style 咕咾鸡
Beef with green pepper in BlackBean sauce 豉汁牛
Egg fried rice 炒饭两个
D. For two peoples £38 二人合 D
Chicken satay on skewers 🥜 串鸡
Meat spring rolls 肉卷两份
Crispy shredded beef in sweet fruity sauce 干牛丝
Fillet steak in black bean sauce 豉汁牛柳
Chicken with Cashewnuts 腰果鸡
Egg fried rice 炒饭两份

FOOD ALLERGIES AN INTOLERANCE
Please phone the restaurant if you have a food allergy or intolerance.

